
Lesson        3     MCB 

Black  Beauty             (Do in   cw  copy) 

Word           meanings  

Oppressed      treated cruelly and unfairly  

Laden               loaded 

Bay                   reddish-brown horse with a black manes and tail 

Plunged           moved suddenly  

Brutal               cruel and violent  

Grieved            saddened  

Splendid           very impressive ,beautiful  

Military             connected with soldiers or the armed forces  

Regiment           a large group of soldiers that is commanded  by a HW    

colonel  

Check reins        a bearing rein to control a horse 

Slender                thin 

Furiously             angrily 

A      Fill in the blanks  

1        The house that the narrator lives in is called   Birtwick Hall. 

2        The master and mistress were good and kind to all living 

beings. 

3         The master and Farmer  Grey had worked for more than 

twenty years to get rid of check reins   on horses. 

4         The master tries to convince Caption Langley that he  doesn’t 

need check reins on his horses.  



5       Horses were intended to have their heads free. 

 

  B      Answer these questions  

1 Why is the narrator proud and happy about living at Birtwick 

Hall? 

Ans     The narrator is happy and proud about living at Birtwick Hall 

because his master and mistress are loved and respected by all 

and the master and mistress are good and kind to everybody and 

everything.  

2 Why did the master and mistress want to make the lives of  

animals better ? How did they achieve it? 

 Ans    The master and mistress wanted to make the lives of 

animals better because they loved animals .They were kind to  all 

the animals. If any animal was treated cruelly at the place then 

soon it was found at the farm. 

3     What was a dreadful sight for the narrator? 

Ans     When the horse turned towards park gates the powerful 

man’s hand held the pony  back   with force  enough to hurt its 

jaw ,which was a dreadful sight for the narrator.  

4 The master says to Mr Sawyer, ‘ by such anger you injure your 

own character  more than you injure your horse.’ What does it 

mean? 

        Ans    It means that we should be kind to everyone  and 

everything because we all  have    to be judged by our works 

,whether they be towards man or towards beast. 

 

 

 



HW       Learn cw 


